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Why We Worship:
“Christ has gifts to give!”
A brother pastor and friend of mine recently recalled an incident that made a big impression on him when we were attending seminary in St. Louis, MO. He remembers a day when he was walking past the campus chapel on his way to
the library intent on skipping the morning chapel service when he ran into one of his professors. The respected professor pointed toward the sanctuary and simply said, “Christ has gifts to give.”
I am sometimes asked, “Do I have to go to church to be a Christian?” I used to make the mistake of actually trying to
answer this question. I don’t do that anymore. It’s the wrong question! While some extreme exceptions exist (i.e.,
those who work weekends, are home-bound and unable to physically get to church), this question usually arises as a
Satan-born temptation to stay away from the gathering of God’s people around the gifts of Jesus Christ. Our sinful nature wants an excuse to skip church.
The better question for us to consider might be, “Why do Christians worship?”
It is in the worship service that God gives special gifts that we do not receive from Him anywhere else. The worship
service is called The Divine Service. It is named so because in worship Jesus comes to us. He serves us with His Holy
and precious gifts of Word and Sacrament. Consider just a few of the main elements in The Divine Service and what
Jesus is doing to us and for us.



Confession and Absolution: We humbly confess that we are sinners and have done wrong in thought, word,
and deed both against God and our neighbor. Our sins are forgiven as announced by the “pastor as from God
himself.” We rejoice, “not doubting, but firmly believing that by it our sins are forgiven before God in heaven”
(Luther’s Small Catechism p. 26; John 20:19-23).



The Sermon: We are shown our damning sin (Law) and the free gift of Christ’s rescue from damnation for us
through His death and resurrection (Gospel). We learn from God’s Word as it is applied to our everyday lives.



Prayers of the Church: We go to the Lord together, as a family in Christ, and bring the needs of our brothers
and sisters to the Lord on their behalf.



The Service of the Sacrament: We receive Christ’s very body and blood for forgiveness and eternal life. We
are communing with Him and each other. This gift also strengthens us “in the one true faith, even to life everlasting.”



The Benediction: We are sent with the blessing of our Triune God assuring us that no matter how hostile the
world becomes, we have the irrevocable promises of forgiveness and eternal life in Jesus.

God calls us to worship because He has gifts that Jesus was literally dying to give us. Why worship? God wants to give
us much needed gifts: “Christ has gifts to give.”
See you at worship!
Pastor Tim Sims
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St. John Lutheran Church Voters Assembly Meeting
Date | time March 18, 2018, 11:18 a.m. | Meeting called to order by Don Stallman

Attendance
See List
Pastor Sims open meeting with prayer.

Approval of Minutes
The minutes were read and approved with Paul Stallman’s motion, and the second motion was made by David Rowold. Approved.

Official Acts
Nicholas Gearhart, to be removed from congregational membership lists.

Committee Report
They have asked for a Twitter Account not a Facebook account. Crafts and 175 cookies were made for Valentines Day, Food Pantry, and Easter Party. The Ducks Unlimited Dinner went well. Thanks to all the ladies who supported the youths with desserts to
complete this meal. A new youth leader is officially needed.

Board of Education Report










Valerie Blechle spoke about the upcoming Arts Festival, the Spelling Bee Contests,
March 1st, 2018 VIP
April 21, 2018 Young Authors
Cops Program for the 5th graders
Summer Day Care will be Heather Hartman
Summer Day Care pricing will remain the same
3% Increase to overall Educational Tuition
Many minor Repairs needed included a lock on the side entrance of the school
Mrs. Luthy, will complete her Colloquy by the summers’ end

Board of Elders
A bid for Panic Doors has been received at $4820.00 for added security measures, a request for moving further discussions to new
business was made by Randy Campbell and second motion made by Mary Stallman
 Saturday night Services still a work in progress for time to start
 Other business will be reported by Gary Eggemeyer

Trustees Report
Purchase Policies are being defined
$16, 270.00 for Church Sealing
Air Conditioning in Computer Room still on a repair list
Flooring in the sanctuary finished, “Thank you ladies of the LWML!”
Organ Repairs of the bellows are still in the Estimate needed status
There is a District Letter that has suggested we make some purchases during events a donation verses a sale item due to taxations.
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New Business
Agreement for Wick’s Organ Repairs will be 2 years
Cd’s will be renewed; Line of Credit has been renewed at Chester National Bank
Roof repairs and leaks at the School is being checked, A & W Plumbing and Heating has been approved for water cut off valves
needed at the school, for $1,937. Hinges on the side school doors need further alignment and adjustments
We have received a workman’s comp refund
Don Lohman has been approved for cemetery mowing and trimming
Don Stallman donated and replaced the light bulbs in the Church Sanctuary
White house near corner next to the other owned rental homes has become available for sale. Trustees asked permission to negotiate with the current owner and to use one of the currently owned rental properties as collateral. Estimated cost of home is
$60,000.00
Tim Lochhead questioned the vacancies of current rental homes and if this would be a good choice of use of our church funds at
this time. Brenda Owens brought up questions about the risks of rental properties. Dave Bargman brought up the advantages of
rental property ownership of these properties. All in all, discussion was moved to another time, after negations have been completed, due to this meeting’s time frame.

Treasurer Report
Dave Bargman, on the 3rd page of budget Dedicated Funds area is a partial List, this are active funds, all others a “O” balances due
to inactivity.
The Amanda Kahre Scholarship Fund has 2 accounts and an Endowment Fund
February 28, 2018 brought the 2nd payment due and $10,600 was paid and signed off as completed flooring project by Barbara
Fricke.
Rental property maintenance and brick home renter damage comes from the rental fees collected.
Motion to Accept above Items Paul Stallman, second motion, Randy Kaempfe, unanimously approved!

Stewardship Committee
Mrs. Rosemary Oetting asked for volunteers for home and other location visitations. She asked for members of our congregation
to encourage others to come back to church or to visit as a guest with a member. She reminded attendees that the Alms Giving
Canisters were still in the back of the Sanctuary for donations.

No Cemetery Committee Report and No Constitution Report were given
Don Lohman will have the cemetery mowed by Easter

Pastor’s Report
Pastor Timothy Sims reported about the Southern Illinois Convention, President Scharr- Reelected, Pastor Peter Ill, New Secretary, and Pastor Sims is now on the Nomination Committee!
He thanked all flooring removal and pew replacement volunteers. Holy Week will have Special Services.
No Saturday Night Services for Easter weekend.
Maybe breakfasts?
Submitted Respectively,
Rebekah Hillerman, Congregational Secretary
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He thanked all Visitation Committee members for the wonderful work they are doing. He further asked others to help, home
bound and nursing home visits at least once a month would be very helpful and welcomed.
There are baby steps being taken in working with and reaching out to the local Hispanic Populations, and Pastor Massey has applied for the Prison Ministry program.
New Member Classes will begin after the Easter Services and Holy Week.
Pastor Sims went on to announce the visitations from the District for our non-profit and accounting needs. He finished with telling us congregational members, “It is a pleasure and a joy to serve us.”
Pastor Massey, is committing one hour a week to visit the prison, he has a 6-week course, to complete “How to visit,” to help us
reach out to more than 45 people and finding 1/3 of those people not home. Due to the mixed reaction to our visitation, we have
found many have moved, and others need further encouragement. He too asked for more visitation volunteers.
Motion to adjourn was by Paul Stallman and Mike Welge made the second motion. Motion passed unanimously.
Pastor Massey, closed the meeting in prayer at 12:26 p.m.

St. John Lutheran Church Voters Assembly Meeting
May 20th, 2018, 11:03 a.m. | Meeting called to order by David Rowold, Chairman

In Attendance
41 people, for details see list
Pastor Justin Massey opened meeting with prayer.

Approval of Minutes
The minutes were read and approved for Special Meeting, with Paul Stallman’s motion, and Mike Welge made the second motion.
Unanimously approved.

Official Acts:
Voters Elected New Church Year Board Members and Committee Members, and Secretary of Congregation. All elected were approved unanimously, by first motion from Randy Campbell and second motion made by Mike Welge for these nominees as accepted to all boards and committees. None other reported

Youth Committee Report
None

Board of Education Report







Valerie Blechle spoke about the school being on the local School District 139 schedule for the upcoming year.
School will not be let out early every Friday as the District 139 will continue to practice
New Books and curriculum has been adjusted to meet more of Chester High School Requirements
Summer Day Care will be Heather Hartman
Summer Day Care pricing will remain the same
Mr. Lester Steffens a benefactor to the school has donated $1,000 for the indoor picnic due to rain for end of school year fun.
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Board of Elders
Randy Campbell said the shortage of funds has put the purchase of the added security doors on hold. Worship committee is on
hold. Enhancement of services is in discussion with Pastor Sims and Pastor Massey. Two more individuals familiar with organ
playing have been found and will play as needed. There will be an Elders meeting in June 2018. An updated list of cell phone
numbers are needed ASAP and this process was motioned to begin by Randy Campbell with a second motion made by Mike
McClure, please see Kelly in the Church Office.

Trustees Report
Purchase Policies are being defined
$21,070 final bid with additional flaws to be repaired during the re-sealing for the Church Sandstone Sealing process is now in the
contract stage waiting for the determined date to start.
Organ Repairs of the bellows is now funded and ready to set the repair dates.
The leaning wall at the entrance of the school status is waiting for a report from the City of Chester’s Engineer, for further action.
School entrance door repairman to come this week.
One rental home will be available for rent.
The Edward Jones Report has suggested that $103,000 be moved to a Frontline Income account which draws 5.22% interest which
will result in approximately $400.00 per month for the church.
A reminder for all that it is Budget Report Time, so please report the needed operating budgets quickly.

New Business
The White house at the corner of Oak Street next to the other owned rental homes has become available for sale. Trustees asked
permission to negotiate with the current owner and to use one of the currently owned rental properties as collateral in previous
meeting. The negotiations have resulted in a purchase contract awaiting fund distribution from Chester National Bank to finalize
this purchase for $60,000.
Sandy Clovis spoke again about the photographs for the new directory of membership for the church, covering the fact about Family and Friends may also be photographed during this time and these added participants will add additional cost savings for the
church from Lifetouch.

Treasurer Report
David Bargman announced the online access to Chester National Bank Account is now available.

Stewardship Committee
Mrs. Oetting asked for volunteers for home and other location visitations. She asked for members of our congregation to encourage others to come back to church or to visit as a guest with a member. She reminded attendees that the Alms giving Canisters
were still in the back of the Sanctuary for donations.
Sandy Colvis spoke about the proposed Anniversary Directory of the Church Membership Photographs. She explained that Lifetouch as now merged with 2 other photography companies, this will put Lifetouch Photography Services as the preferred choice
for our photographs to be made. Lifetouch is prepared to create our directory with a contractual agreement for a start date for photographic sittings and an end date for the directory completion, with perks and extras if said contract can be created in approximately 6 weeks.
There is further reductions in fees if a contract could be submitted at the end of May 2018. This contract may be post dated to
cover about 200 families.
A motion by Mike Welge was made, to wait for commitments until the current membership is updated and a second to this motion
was made by Gary Eggemeyer. Unanimously accepted by all.
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No Cemetery Committee Report and No Constitution Report were given
Barb Welge stated no new items to discuss

Constitution Report
None

Pastor’s Report
Pastor Massey announced the upcoming meeting with SID leaders to help us with our accounting procedures. End of church fiscal year projections and other things will be discussed on Tuesday meeting.
Pastor Massey reminded the attendees that a Long-Term Youth Leader is needed. Hispanic outreach is in the works but will reconvene after Finance Committee works are completed.
Motion to adjourn was by Mike Welge and the second motion was made by Randy Kaempfe. Motion passed unanimously.
Pastor Massey closed the meeting in prayer at 11:39 a.m.
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Cash Flow from 7/31/2018 to 9/21/18

Money owed on Line of Credit

Year-to-date Income

$144,900.47

Beginning Balance 7/31/18

Year-to-date Expense

$244,526.66

Paid on Debt year-to-date

($105,154.01)

Difference (Income - Expense)

($99,626.19)

Borrowed year-to-date

$109,400.00

$104,076.27

LOC Renewal Fee
Average 2018 Attendance per Week 240

S t .

J o h n

Current Balance as of 9/21/18

D i n n e r

$00.00
$108,322.26

A u c t i o n

What? Our biggest fundraiser for our school “The St. John Dinner Auction”
When? Saturday, October 20, 2018
Time? Doors open at 4pm
Where? St. John Parish Hall
St. John Families,
Grab a friend (or group of friends) and wear you favorite St. Louis sports gear for an evening of fun celebrating our
church and school! A wonderful selection of appetizers, delicious dinner, dessert, and drinks are all included in the
ticket price! There will also be fantastic silent and live auction items up for bidding!
There are still over a 100 tickets left get yours today by calling the church office (826-3545) to reserve your tickets!
Donations are still needed for the live and silent auction. Items may be delivered to the
church office by Friday, October 12.
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S t e w a r d s h i p

c o r n e r

Why do we give? Is it simply because God commands us to? Or is there more to it? To be sure, the instruction and Word
of God in the Bible says we should give, and this is sufficient to encourage us to give (Luke 6:38; Acts 20:35; 1 Cor.
16:2; 2 Cor. 8:7; Gal 6:6).
But there’s more to it than just obligation. We’re not just trying to fulfill a work of the Law. We are bearing fruits of the
Spirit given to us by our Father in heaven through His Son our Lord Jesus Christ. In other words, we’re not just doing
what our Father said, we’re also doing what He did.
Children emulate their parents. When they grow up they often carry many of the same mannerisms and characteristics as
their parents, but there is more to it than that. Children copy their parents even on a more mundane level. They watch
how their parents cross their legs, how they fold their hands, how they stand and sit and walk, how they do and say most
everything.
And children try to copy it, which can be quite humorous when parents wish they wouldn’t. It can be uncomfortable and
embarrassing if a child copies or repeats something less than polite that they learned from a parent. Sitcoms thrive on
these situations. It only happens because children emulate their parents because they want to be like them.
We are the children of God, by grace, through faith. In Holy Baptism, God the Father declares of us what He declared of
Jesus at His Baptism in the Jordan: “You are my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.” God the Father claims us as
His own. He takes away all our sins, and in exchange He gives us His righteousness, His purity, His holiness, and His
Spirit, by which we cry out, “Abba, Father.”
We are born again, born from above, born of water and the Spirit, to a new life in Christ as His children. We are sons of
God in Christ, through Baptism. And since we are sons, we are heirs – heirs who share in the glory of the Son of God.
The inheritance is ours because of the Father’s grace and mercy, His generosity in sending His Son in time to save us for
all eternity.
And this is why we give generously of our income to the work of the church. We want to be like our heavenly Father.
We want to emulate His generosity by being generous ourselves. We give to the work of the Church because we have
witnessed the generous giving of our Father in heaven.
More than that, we are recipients of it. It is because we have received God our Father’s gifts that we desire to give ourselves. And His gifts are not just spiritual. They are temporal and earthly as well. As the Small Catechism teaches in the
Fourth Petition of the Lord’s Prayer:
“Give us this day our daily bread.” What does this mean? God certainly gives daily bread to everyone without our
prayers, even to all evil people, but we pray in this petition that God would lead us to realize this and to receive our daily
bread with thanksgiving. What is meant by daily bread? Daily bread includes everything that has to do with the support
and needs of the body, such as food, drink, clothing, shoes, house, home, land, animals, money, goods, a devout husband
or wife, devout children, devout workers, devout and faithful rulers, good government, good weather, peace, health, selfcontrol, good reputation, good friends, faithful neighbors, and the like.”
In other words, God gives us everything we need for the care of both body and soul. His generosity knows no bounds.
Therefore, we sit down at the beginning of the year, the beginning of the month, or the beginning of the week to set aside
a generous portion of God’s daily bread for His work in the Church.
We don’t do this simply because He has commanded us so to do; it is because we, as His children by grace, want to emulate His generosity in our own lives. He is our Father; we are His children. And children want to be like their parents.
Taken from lcms.org/stewardship
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A c o l y t e s
Sat Oct 6 5:00 pm Cole Johnson
Sun Oct 7 7:45 am Landon Hornbostel
10:00 am Landon Welge
Sat Oct 13 5:00 pm Alex Maes
Sun Oct 14 7:45 am Aden Runge
10:00 am Nick Collins
Sat Oct 20 5:00 pm Rageyn Baker
Sun Oct 21 7:45 am Jordan Buskohl
10:00 am Trentin Eggemeyer
Sat Oct 27 5:00 pm Gavin Schroeder
Sun Oct 28 7:45 am Joshua Sims
10:00 am Zoey Frazer
U s h e r T e a m s
Sat Oct 6 5:00 pm Volunteer
Sun Oct 7 7:45 am Gary Duensing
10:00 am Don Stallman
Sat Oct 13 5:00 pm Volunteer
Sun Oct 14 7:45 am Dennis Kontz
10:00 am Gary Eggemeyer
Sat Oct 20 5:00 pm Volunteer
Sun Oct 21 7:45 am Ron Rathert
10:00 am Rick Casten
Sat Oct 27 5:00 pm Volunteer
Sun Oct 28 7:45 am Gary Duensing
10:00 am Don Stallman

G r e e t e r s
5:00 pm
7:45 am
10:00 am
Sat Oct 13 5:00 pm
Sun Oct 14 7:45 am
10:00 am
Sat Oct1 20 5:00 pm
Sun Oct 21 7:45 am
10:00 am
Sat Oct 27 5:00 pm
Sun Oct 28 7:45 am
10:00 am
Not available at printing
Sat Oct 6
Sun Oct 7

R a d i o A n n o u n c e r &
T e c h n i c i a n s
Oct 7 Mike Welge / Tony Young
Oct 14 Tim Lochhead / Charlie Bargman
Oct 21 Dallas Redeker / Lynn Rickenberg
Oct 28 Amanda Middendorf / Bob Platt
W e e k e n d
J a n i t o r s
Oct 6/7 Lisa Meade / Gary Kelkhoff
Oct 13/14 Lisa Meade /Larry McDonough
Oct 20/21 Dennis Mott
Oct 27/28 Lisa Meade /Ryan Petrowske

A l t a r G u i l d
Oct 6 & 20 Dr. Allan & Louise Liefer, Ken and Virginia Rowold
Oct 7 & 21 Janet Bargman, Karen Hecht
Oct 14 & 28 Richard & Brenda Pautler, Nancy Urquhart and Pam Johnston

W o r s h i p

S e r v i c e s

Saturday 5:00 p.m., Sunday 7:45 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship Broadcast on KSGM 980 AM
online at ksgm980.com

A l u m i n u m
C a n s
Oct 1-6 Larry McDonough
Oct 8-13 Mike Welge
Oct 15-20 Brett Klindworth
Oct 22-27 Fred Fricke
Oct 29-Nov 3 Larry McDonough

C h u r c h

E - m a i l

Rev. Timothy Sims- timoteosims@hotmail.com
Rev. Justin Massey- Justin.Massey@ctsfw.edu
Kelly Walls— secretary@stjohnchester.com
Tammy Crawford– nurse@stjohnchester.com
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JESUS LOVES:
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B i b l e

T r e a s u r e

H u n t :

Bible Incomplete: Fill in the missing letters to complete the passage.

Is t_e la_ the_ aga_nst _he p_omi_es o_ God? _od f_rbi_: for _f th_re h_d be_n a l_w gi_en w_ich _oul_
hav_ giv_n li_e, ve_ily _igh_eou_nes_ sho_ld h_ve b_en b_ the _aw.
Answer to last month’s Bible Treasure Hunt:

For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth; to
the Jew first, and also to the Greek. For therein is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith: as it is written, The just shall live by faith. Romans 1:16-17

C a p p e r s

CAPPERS will meet on Sunday, October 14 at 1:00 p.m. to play cards and have a light meal in the Parish Hall.

N e w

F a c i l i t y

People send money to cancer societies, overseas children's organizations, high school and college alumni associations, and many religious funds. A contribution to St. John's New Facility Fund supports the future of a topnotched, Christ-centered education for the children right here Chester. Established in 2007, the fund continues to
grow with the help of yard sales and donations from groups and individuals of all ages. Currently,
the account stands at $549,511.10. If everyone in the congregation and school would give a little
each month, soon, we will be painting another footprint on the sign in front of the school.

